Ritual to Incite Black Awareness and Action

Focus on the above image of the Udjat (pronounced UUDYAHT).
This is the all-seeing eye of Horus. This eye is symbolic of seeing and knowing
the truth.
THE RITUAL
Raise your energies. [See link below], and recite the following prayer:
In The Name of Satan, we call forth the Powers of Hell, our Original Egyptian
Gods, the True Gods of the Black Race to come forth and manifest themselves.
Satan, True God, Almighty and Ineffable, we ask you to bestow your powers
upon us.
Awaken all of our Black People to the Jewish menace that works to enslave and
to destroy us. Incite our Black People into action against them. Instill our Black
African Ancestral Pride. Awaken our Black Brothers and Sisters to the Menace of
Christianity, Islam, and related Jewish programs so that they all may be
completely and thoroughly destroyed forever. Open the Eyes of all Black People
worldwide so they can recognize and identify and know the truth about the
Jewish menace that works to enslave the entire world.
Praise, Honor and Glory be given to You, Our True Father and to Our Original
Egyptian Gods!!
The above prayer can be either recited out loud or in your mind.
Now, vibrate
YEEMUHN RAH one time
Then, vibrate UDJAT, MA, REKH, 99 times, while focusing on the above image
of the All-Seeing and Knowing Eye. You vibrate these together, not separately.
UDJAT, MA, REKH is one round, then UDJAT, MA, REKH is the second
round…
After vibrating the above 99 times, vibrate YEEMUHN RAH once again.
When you are finished, recite the following with intent 18 times:
Vibrate YEEMUHN RAH once again
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All Black People are fully aware of the Jewish menace worldwide.
All Black People are actively and aggressively rejecting all Jewish
programs.
All Black People are fully aware that both Christianity and Islam are
false programs created to enslave everyone both spiritually and
materially.
All Black People are leaving Christianity and Islam and are returning
to the Original Gods of Ancient Egypt.

Vibrate YEEMUHN RAH once again
Vibrate SATANAS
Then close the ritual by stating:
HAIL SATAN!!

§

YEEMUHN RAH is the Ancient Egyptian “AUM”

§

Udjat is pronounced UUD-YAHT

§

Rekh is Ancient Egyptian and the meaning is “to know.”
REKH is guttural. The KH sound is vibrated in the back of the throat.
Like hacking up to spit, but lightly. Roll your R.

§

MA is Ancient Egyptian and the meaning is “to see.”
MA is pronounced as MAH

For those of you who are experienced, you can raise your energies doing
whatever works for you.
Raising Your Energies:
http://dawn666blacksun.angelfire.com/Raising_Energies.htm
Mp3 Audio for hearing the correct pronunciations of the words in this ritual:
http://www.angelfire.com/wizard/pixie666/Ancient_Egyptian.mp3
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